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Thank you for your letter of February 4, 1989,
in which you expressed your concerns about environmental
sensitivity. Thank you, also, for your kind remarks on my
re-election and appointment as Minister of Supply and
Services. I appreciate being made aware of your concerns
about the environment and the opportunity to provide you
with the following information.

As you may already be aware, in November 1988,
the government announced the Environmentally-Friendly
Products Program, a new purchasing initiative to encourage .
the procurement of products classified and labelled as ~)f
environmentally friendly. Through this initiative, the
government aims to encourage the development of safe,
quality products. These include products that are
recyclable, made from recycled materials, biodegradable,
or free of chemicals (CFCs, halons) that destroy the ozone
layer and produce a variety of reactions in people who are (~~~
allergic to them. ::-11-. ~ I

l"-'<"' '. ~SC
Departmental officials were instructed to ~ .

amend, where possible, purchasing practices to encourage r~
competitive procurement of goods that qualify for labellingll(~'.. _'~'--.
as environmentally friendly. The Canadian General'? '50- Ol.t-:J2..ttStandards Board, which reports to me, was also instructed lI~ r

to work with Environment Canada to identify products that . (/
could be included in this program. Once these products I ~

have been defined, Supply and Services Canada (SSC) will ~~b()f{~

develop appropriate procurement policies.
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I am pleased to enclose a copy of a press release
on the program and some background information that may be
of interest to you. I also wish to assure you that SSC is
truly concerned about the effects that non-environmentally
friendly products have on the environment and that every
attempt has been made to limit procurement of these
products for SSC's own use.

Thank you for your commendable interest in this
subject and please accept my best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Paul Dick
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